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Turmoil in Ferguson after Grand Jury decision 
RORY SKEHAN '15 
SENIOR EDITOR 

0 n Monday, ov. 24, a grand jury 
of 12, consisting of 9 white jurors 
and 3 African-American jurors, 

reached the decision not to indict Fergu-
on, Mo. police officer Darren Wilson for 

the death of 18-year-old Michael Brown. 
After the announcement, the Brown 

family released a statement through their 
lawyer expressing their disappointment 
With the decision. They urged protest
ers lo remain peaceful, attempting to 
~teer potentially violent to more 
con tructive causes, 
their campaign to re
quire police officers 
10 Wear body cam 
eras at all times. 

'fbe simmer
ing ten ion and 
violence, 

Prevalent 
the 
ate 

of Brown's 

death, boiled over, leading to addition
al incidents. However, a large number of 
peaceful #HandsUpDontShoot protests 
have swept the country, especially on 
college campuses. On Wednesday, Dec. 
3, Wheaton joined the movement, as the 
Roosevelt Institute hosted a peaceful 
#HandsUpWalkOut protest to support the 
movement against police brutality. 

In an interview with ABC's George 
Stephanopoulos that aired the day after 
the decision, Wilson maintained that he 
followed hi protocol and training. ''It's 

always going to be omething that hap
pened." said Wilson. "'Ihe reason I have a 
clean conscience is that l know l did my 

job right." Wilson was also convinced 
that if Brown had been white, the re

sult of the confrontation would have 
remained the same. In the recently-re

leased transcript of Wilson's testimony 
to the Grand Jury, Wilson stated that the 

incident with Michael Brown was the 

first time he had fired his gun on 
duty during his six years on the 

Ferguson police force. 
During an addres in Allan-

ta on Monday, Dec. 1 by Attorney Gen
eral Eric Holder, a number of protester 
interrupted with chants of "no justice, no 
peace". After the demonstrators had been 
cleared, Holder commented, "There will 
be a tendency on the part of some to con
demn what we just saw, but we should not. 
Whal we saw there was a genuine expres
sion of concern and involvement. And 
it is through that level of involvement, 
that level of concern and 1 hope a level 
of perserverance and committment, that 
change will ultimately come." 

Directly addressing the demonstr,\tors, 
Holder continued, "Let me be clear, I ain't 
mad at you, all right?" 

Due to a number of significant threats, 
a number of which have lead to separate 
arrests, Wilson resigned five days after 
the decision. As Ferguson Mayor James 
Knowles announced the resignation, he 
added the fact that Wilson will not be 

granted severance pay. 

Legally, the situation 
is far from concluded. 

The family . till has 
the option to pur-

sue a civil wrongful death lawsuit, which 
could find Wil on liable for damages in 
the death of Michael Brown. A civil case 
carries a significantly lower burden of 
proof than that of a criminal case; the 
grand jury had to be convinced "beyond a 
reasonable doubt" that Wilson wa guilty, 
whereas in a civil trial, there must be a 
"preponderance of evidence" for Wilson 
to be found guilty. 

The family could also pursue a uit 
against the Ferguson Police Department, 
the entity responsible for Wilson's em
ployment and upervision. , 
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LETTER FROM THE 

EDITOR 
Reader ·, 

Well, here it i : the Wire's la t issue 
of the fall emester. I've no idea how it 
happened, but December is upon us 
and final exam are fa.st approaching. 

I promi ed at the beginning of the 
year that you wouldn't g t any "person
al-style" letters from me from then on. 
I may have lied just a little bit. 

I've had a thoroughly enjoyable lime 
in my first semester a the Wire's EIC. 
, aturally, there are some thank-you's 
in order, and I'd like to use this pace 
this week to i sue them. 

The first and foremo t thank-you is 
to my one and only, cool-headed, in
sanely tal nted, and far-more-ahead
of-the-career-prospects-game-than
I-will-ever-be Managing Editor, Tyler 
Vendetti. It i with great sadness that I 
announce Tyler's e-<1rly departure as my 
"number two,h a. she will be leaving u 
this semester in her typical overachiev
ing manner (she's graduating t.'Urly). 
She will be orely mi . ed, and I'm 
grateful to the journali m gods that we 
had th i ·me h:r together. 

My ,econd thank-you got:. to my 
staff: first to Rory Skehan." ho,c keen 
eye for typos and (this i a grudging 
admission). harp brain for stupid pun · 
makes the paper both cl an and funny 
on a weekly basis; to Monica Vendituo
li, our first ever productive Web Editor, 
who will also be graduating early; to 
AdJm Kilduff, our news editor (who 
will be leaving us to go abroad); Alex 
, 'atale, our features editor (al o going 
abroad); Jordana Joy, our commentary 
editor (again, gomg abroad); Kevin Gil, 
our ever-reliable sports editor; and Sar
ah Gould, the head ofour arts & I isure 
d k; to our copy editors, Jill and Em
ily and Taylor (Taylor and Emily, we'll 
mis you as you embark on abroad ad 
venture:, as well); to our photo editor, 
fan Opaluch, for helping make Wire 
photos better than they've looked in 
many years; and to our newly-minted 
graphic d igners, Kika and Jo h, who 
have al rt..-ady made my life ten to twen
ty tun ea ier; and to andy Coleman, 
the Wire's accessible journalism advi
sor. And mo~t importantly, to all ofour 
writers and photographers, without 
whom this new paper would not be 
pos. ible. Thank you all. 

A couple of personal thank-you's: to 
my parent , who inspire me to be the 
best journali t possibl ; to Emily, for 
her careful eye and courage; and to 
Amanda, for her constant behind-the
scenes support Finally, to Profe. sor Jay 
Goodman for his tough love towards 
the Wire; and to D-a rl ne Boroviak, 
without whom my journalistic inspira
tion would be far lower than it i today. 
You've all made thi po . ible. 

Here' to a great first half of the year 
- have a great break, and I'll see you 
all back here next semester. ABN 

COMMENTARY 

Public Safety Log Nov. 14-21 
MEDICAL Medical Incident 
Friday Nov 14, 2014 at 07:03 
Location : KEEFE HALL 
Summary : Transport student 
to Sturdy Memorial Hosp with 
possible broke11 ankle. 
AC notified. 
Disposition : Closed 

OTHER INCIDENT Suspi
cous Person 
Friday Nov 14, 2014 at 12:43 
Location: OFF CAMPUS LO
CATION 
Summary : Student reports 
suspicious person. 
Disposition : Closed 

MEDICAL Medical Incident 
Friday Nov 14, 2014 at 18:06 
Location : KILHAM HALL 
Summary: RA reporting stu- . 
dent fell and may have dislo
cated her knee. 
Disposition : Closed 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any 
Drug Violation 
Saturday Nov 15, 2014 at 01:49 
Location: LINDENS HOUSE 
Sun1mary : Officers reports 
drug violation. 
Disposition : Closed 

SAFETY & SECURITY False 
or Forged Document 
Tuesday Nov 18, 2014 at 06:05 
Location: PATROL TWO 
Summary : Area Coordinator 
into office to drop off ID card. 
Disposition : Closed 

DISTURBING Disorderly 
Conduct 
Friday Nov 21, 2014 at 02:25 
Location : GEBBIE HALL 
Summary : Sgt observed vehi
cle parked in fire lane, owner 
contacted. 
Disposition : Closed 
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Rita Marley's commercialization of her 
husband's name and its affect on his legacy 

BY SHAHD FAHOUM '18 
FOR THEW/RE 

E artier last week, Rita Marley, Bob Marley's wife, 
announced that the Reggae legend's name will 
be associated with a range of cannabis products. 

Rita, the guardian of Marley's legacy, has taken the 
:vorst action regarding Marley's credibility and name; 
instead of being remembered for the musical genius he 
Was, he will now be remembered as a leading spliffhead. 

It is true that Marley had an affiliation with canna
bis, but o did Mick Jagger and Paul McCartney. The 
0nly difference i that in Marley's case the affiliation 
With cannabis had taken over hi musical legacy over 
the decades. 

After Marley's death in May of 1981, many people 
close to him saw Lhi loss of legacy coming. At the time, 
he had left $43.8 million, $34.4 million of which 
Were spirited away in no time by all of those who 
claimed to be associated with Marley (wives, 
lovers, and legitimate and illegitimate chil
dren). The loss of thi money wa brought by 
rnany accountants, lawyer and the court. As 
a re ult, Rita Marley claimed all of what was 
left to herself in addition to the legacy and 
trademark of Bob Marley. 

One of the first and most important 
steps taken by Rita Marley was to pre
serve the right of any photos of Bob 
Marley. She contacted all photogra
pher who might have taken pictures 
of her husband and managed to get 
all available photograph marked 
With her publisher's trademark on 
them. Later on, she sold some of 
these photographs, those which 
are now the mo t famous and 
rnost recognizable by the au
dience, to American com
panies that used them for 
rnarketing. 

ln spite of taking 
clever business 
rnovcs 
that 

also added to Bob Marley's legacy, Rita's latest decision 
was wrong. The current and ongoing discussion over 
cannabis had resulted in a certain stigma and preju
dice of the public over those who consume it. Parents 
don't want their children to be affiliated with canna
bis. The Marley Cannabis will strengthen Bob Marley's 
affiliation with cannabis on the account of his 
revolutionary and visionary 
music. This will result in 
parents opposing their 
children lis-
tening to 
Marley's 
music. 
This 

will be a major loss in our global musical legacy. 
There is also a greater consequence to Marley' com

mercialized association with cannabis. Being black and 
passing through customs is difficult as it is, but it is 
even more difficult when the traveler is dreaded. And 

with this new affiliation with cannabis, the mere 
action of wearing a shirt with 1arler's face on 
it will be enough for an invasion of personal 

space, privacr and limitation of tra\·el. 
This as ociation will result in great

er prejudice and it'll be harder 
to e cape the tereot) pe. 

Rita 1arley had official
ly decided to market can

nabi tied directly to 
Bob Marley and hi 

legacy, soon to be 
called "Marler 

Cannabi ". 
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Students: cultural appropriation a problem even in faculty circles 
LUCAS ROSA '18 
WIRE STAFF 

0 n ov. 13, v\ heaton's Inter
cultural Board (ICB) ho ted 
a talk on cultural appropria

tion as part of their new After Hours 
series. The students who voiced their 
heartfelt concerns on the is ue indi
cated that the problems of appropria
tion are numerou · and troubling. 

ln a broad sense, cultural appro
priation is when a group has a pects 
of its culture, race or ethnicit}' mi -
represented or adopted by another 
more powerful and privileged group 
in an offensive or off-putting way. 
Minorities have often been subject 
to thi misrepresentation in society, 
and unfortunately Wheaton is no ex
ception. 

Students hared stories concern
ing cultural appropri,1t10n, and their 
experiences ofkn portrayed the per
petrator's failure to understand its 
eriousness. Many tudcnts told the 

audience about times when they had 
been poken to or treated in an of
fensive manner. One tudent recalled 
being asked, "how can you be Jew
ish? You're black!" 

Dre sing in stereotypical cos
tume i a notorious and v1 ible a pect 
of cultural appropriation, and it ha 

been encountered here on campus. 
One tudent recalled an event 

where another student "came to 
the Latino dance group wearing a 
sombrero and dressed as a [self-pro
claimed] stereotypical Mexican." 

It eems that students tend to shy 
away from the subject - as one per
son ,1id, "some kids just don't want 
to talk about it." 

The tougher issues seem to stem 
from faculty; students spoke of a 
large disconnect betwi:en them and 
their professors on this issue. 

"Oftentimes you have a white 
teacher telling you about the strug 
gle. of different races, and when you 
try to correct them about something, 
they just try to justify it by saying 
they have however many years of re
search," aid one student. "Their fir t 
defeme is to claim, 'you're trying to 
SJ}' I'm a racist."' 

There seems to be a misunder
st,rnding among some members of 
the faculty about how to go about 
approaching other cultures. One 
student recalled cultural corn from 
a teacher concerning her ethnicity', 
music, "She wa, teaching kids things 
she didn't know about other cultures, 
saying that the music was too hyper
, exuali1,ed. She looked down on [my 
culture]. It sucks because these stu 

EMMA GARCELON '18 / WIRE STAFF 

Even at Wheaton, say students, cultural appropriation is a persistent 
problem even in interactions with faculty. 

dents who don't know better will be
lieve the professor." 

Another student n:c,1lkd an ewnt 
in which there wa a discussion 
about low income struggles among 
minorities in her class, and because 
of her darker skin, her professor sin
gled her out after class saying, "I ex
pect you to have input on this topic, it 
would make everybody [in cla s) feel 
more comfortable." 

The student tried to explain that 
_ he had not encountered tho e in-

come and ethnic struggles and could 
not relate because her older relatives 
were mo tly au asian and thus she 
associated herself as white. The pro
f~ssor bluntly and inconsiderately 
pointed out the student's hairstyle 
and darker skin tone. 

lhe disappointed sentiment pres
ent in the students was summed up 
by this comment: "I don't under
land how you can be so smart and 

educated yet o offensive." 
Students are frustrated with con 

stantly having to explain the issues, 
as one student noted, "sometimes I 
don't want to speak up because of the 
whole, 'angry black man' stigma. It 
ju t feels weird." 

One student added, " You don't 
want to have to be the spokesperson 
for your race, it get tiring." 

While cultural appropriation i 
clearly not a problem exclusive to 
Wheaton, it is something that exists 
here and needs to be addressed. !CB 
Chair ani Manan '15, said that it 
is an issue that is certainly uncom· 
fortable for most people, but one 
that should be acknowledged and 
explored. 

"We understand that the Whea
ton community tends to shy away 
from anything that relates to race 
because it does in fact make people 
uncomfortable. Yes, cultural appro· 
priation is a hard topic but there are 
a group of people that arc willing to 
pave the way, lo ~tart dissecting this 
issue," Manan said. 

Manan also noted that larger at
tendance at discu sion would be 
the idea l way to go about fixing the 
problem, but change might not come 
immediately, as "it'll take time for 
the Wheaton community to come 
together a a whole and face thi L -
ue head on." 

• Chase Dining Complex will be closed for renovations from March 1S 
toA g.1S. 

• During this time, Emerson Dining Hall will expand hours from 7 
a.m. to 12 a.m. 

• A temporary extension of Emerson Dining Hall will be installed 
over the upcoming winter break. 

• The Balfour-Hood Cafe will be closed from Dec. 14 to Jan. 15, 2015 
• The Loft will serve breakfast, lunch, and dinner during peak hours. 
• The saute station in Emerson will be moved into Faculty Dining 

room 
• In March, a "Kitchens To Go" food truck will be open during break

fast and lunch, location yet to be determined 
• There wil be no change to the process of getting off the meal plan. 
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Middle East Club plans for the future as 
awareness week generates solid turnout 

KUNZANG TSHERING '17 
WIRE STAFF 

The Middle East Club of 
Wheaton College was 
founded from suggestion 

at a lunch table in 2008. Associ
ate Professor of Political Science 
Alircza Shomal i recounted the 
conversation he had with anoth
er professor of Political Science, 
Jeffrey Murphy. Shomali said, "It 
started as a discussion about the 
Possibility of making our students 
and community more aware of 
the Islamic religion, culture and 
the Middle East in general. I sug
gested that we invite a speaker to 
talk to the community." 

Unfortunately, Murphy passed 
away that year and the one week 
ceremony for Middle East aware
Ile s wa dedicated in his memo
ry. Shomali said, "He cared for the 
Wheaton community, students 
and their awareness of world. His 
death was a big lo s for the de

?artrnent of political science and 

the community in general." 
Shomali said that from that 

time on, he tried to invite pro
found and renowned scholars in 
the field of I lamic studies, Mid
dle Eastern culture and politics. 

He said that in 2009, there 
was no official club but a group 
of about eight students who came 
together and had discussions 
about the Middle East and current 
events. After three or four years, 
the club was officially registered 
and activities for the Middle East 
Week were broadened to include 
music, dancing and movies. He 
added that positions of president, 
vice-president and treasurer were 
established and the responsibili

ties became routine. 
Club Vice-Pre ident Khalid 

AI -Sudairy '17 said that the club 
gave important insight to the 
Middle East and allowed stu
dents to engage in di cussion 
that would otherwise not occur. 
He said that he joined the club 
last spring, a he wanted to share 

his story and culture as the only 

Saudi 
Arabian on campus. "The 

Arab community at Wheaton is 
a small one and I wanted to be a 

part of that." 
Club Treasurer Muneeba Syed 

'17 added, "Knowledge is pow
er and with the misconceptions 
in the media, it's imperative that 
people understand the Middle 
East is more than ju ' t turbulent 
politics. It has a varietr of lan
guages, cultures, and customs 
that are often overlooked." She 
said that she became a member 
because she was interested in 
learning more aboul the Middle 
East and sharing its beauty with 

others. 
Al-Sudairy aid that current

ly, the club does not have regular 
meetings and members of the ex
ecutive board and faculty advisor, 
Shomali, discus ed and planned 
events. He also mentioned that 
Club Senior Advi or Sara Maaiki 
'15, who stepped down as presi-

dent was responsible for allowing 
the club to have a bigger impact 
on the campus such as with the 
Middle East Week that took place 
from Nov. 3 to 6. 

The first event wa a lecture ti
tled "States and Women's Rights 
After the Arab Spring" by profes
sor of Sociology at Northeastern 
University, Valentine M. Mogha
dam. Shomali said that the deci
sions for speakers are made col
lectively as a club and that this 
year's speaker was well received 
by tudents and faculty. "We had 
a question and answer ses ion, 
where student participated ac
tively. Based on my impression 
talking to the speaker afterwards, 
she was impressed by the curi
osity of tudents and the level of 
their interest in issues of the Mid
dle Eastern and North African 
issues." 

On ov. 4, there was a campus 
discussion titled "ls Democracy 
Possible or Good for the Middle 
East?" in collaboration with the 

Roosevelt Institute. Al-Sudairy 
said that there was a discussion 
about current events, great back 
and forth, and a good turnout. 
Shomali added that many stu
dents participated in intellectu
al events like these debates and 
that the club would expand upon 
these types of acti,·ities. The fol
lowing days saw a belly-dancing 
work hop on ov. 5 and a creen
ing and discus ion of Oscar nom
inated movie Omar on ov. 6. 

The club also has exciting plans 
for the future. Both Shomali and 
Al-Sudairy agree that they would 
like to . ee big event like the Mid
dle Ea t Week happen more than 
once a year. Shomali said that 
they would look into having art 
representations such a live mu~ic 
and exhibition - as they had done 
in the past. Syed also aid, " ext 
semester, we will focus on rai:ing 
cultural awarenes \\ ith hookah 
night, a night of Middle Ea tern 
food and mu ic, and more." 

Wheaton launches new funding opportunity for ''winternships'' 
By COURTNEY ROQUE '17 
WIRE STAFF 

The end of the semester allows 
us to count down the days to 
winter break, look forward to 

the holidays, and plan all of our et
fl· . 

lX binge-watching. Although many 
of us plan on taking a break from 
all the work that comes with school, 
fifty student have applied for a new 
funding opportunity that Wheaton 
offer for "wintern hip ." 

'There's one thing that we're always 
told when it come to our future here 
at Wheaton: there are only three 
surnrner , and we must utilize them 
~visely. While the idea of finding an 
internship or job that will help us 
~owards our future may seem daunt
ing, the addition of having four win
ter breaks while at Wheaton les ens 
the stres . Not only do winternship 
Pro_vide more opportunities for stu
dents to gain experience toward what 
~hey want to do post-grad, they al
ow for more exploration to find out 
Where their interest lie. 

Ben Chalot, As ociate Director of 
Career ervices, explain , "Last year, 
we started to hear from a lot of tu
dents who were interested in doing 
0nicthing a little more productive 

With their winter break. They were 

looking for more meaningful profe -
sional experience ." 

In order to apply for funding, stu
dents must obtain an unpaid intern
ship over winter break that will allow 
them to work al least fifty hours, 
which is verified in a statement from 
their upervisor. After submitting 
the supervisor letter, a resume, and 
a 1-3 page statement of interest, stu
dents are qualified to apply for fund

ing. 
«The most important piece of the 

application is the statement of in
terest," Chalot said of the process. 
"That's how we see how the students 
articulate how they want to do it, 
what they hope to get out of ii, how 
it connects to courses they've taken, 
and how it pertains to what they're 
thinking of as a future career_" 

Sara Bowen '15, a Women's and 
Gender Studies major and sociology 
minor, has just submitted her ap
plication for winternship funding. 
She has secured an internship at the 
Cambridge Women's Center, which 
is classified as the "home of support, 
social, and political activism group 
for women." There, she will be creat
ing and implementing an event for 
women in the community. One of 
the events he hopes to plan i similar 
to Wheaton's HerStory, where worn-

en will be able to addres important 
issues, while being helped by the an
onymity. Bowen will be respon ible 
for the organization and advertise
ment of the event. "After Wheaton, 
I want to do exactly this. I want to 
work in Bo ton nonprofits that fo
cus on women's empowerment," said 
Bowen of her wintern hip. 

The major benefit of receiving 
funding for a wintern hip is being 
able to get the experience that comes 
from an unpaid internship while be
ing reimbursed for time and effort by 
a Wheaton stipend. 

" ot everybody can afford to have 
an unpaid internship, so having 
funding available i really beneficial;' 
said Bowen. 

Claudine Humure '17, a biology 
major with a minor in bu ines and 
management, was one of the first 
Wheaton students to have a paid 
winternship. Last year, he worked 
with Komcra, a nonprofit in Rwanda 
that helps young women from rural 
areas go to school. Komera mean 
"be strong," which i exactly what 
Humure helped these girls become. 
Because the girls he worked with 
are the first in their families to go to 
school, many of them don't have a 
role model for why school i import
ant. When they were di couraged, 

Humure motivated them. 
"It humbled me, and I learned 

not to take education for granted. 
1 learned to appreciate other peo
ple, and to consider other opinions. 
Watching what some of them have 
done with their lives since has been 

amazing," said Humure of her expe
rience. 

With all that tudent have accom
pli hed during their ummer intern
ships, wintem,hip add another lay
er of possibility for tudents during 
their time at Wheaton. 

EMMA GARCELON '18 / WIRE STAFF 

Associate Director of Career Services Ben Chalot advises students on 
career opportunities, including summer and winter internships. 
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Professor Beverly Clark 
publ · shes The Afterlife of 

Little Women 

a. fte rlif e 

.Yttfle 
?Pbme/Z 

SOURCE: WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU 

ERYN HOANG '18 
WIRE STAFF 

W 
heaton College 
Profe or of En
glish, Beverly Lyon 

Clark, ha recentlr published 
The Afterlife of Little \Vomen, 
a literary critique oft he novel 
Little Women by Louisa May 
Alcott. 

Written in the late 1860s, 
Little Women is a coming-of
age story about four si ters 

and their journey from child

hood to womanhood. Profes
sor Clark' book is a reception 
study that looks at not just 
what people have said directly 
in response to Little Women, 
but also investigating the var
ious forms that response ha 
taken. 

Professor Clark has looked 
at dramatizations, film repro
ductions, and illustrations of 
Little Women, and how those 
mediums have changed over 
the years. Novel and spin
offs have emerged in the past 
few decades along with a new 
TV special, all of which con

tribute to the modernization 
of Little Women. 

"One of the kinds of re

sponses that you get now has to 
do with this rethinking," said 
Professor Clark. "1 just want

ed to share the many ways that 
re ponse has changed. There's 
a strong trend in modern re
ception study to look at histo
ries of response to works over 
time, and I'm participating in 

that." 

Professor Clark said that 
Alcott's novel continues to 
impact modern society be
cause "it's a novel that can be 
read in a number of different 
way ." Little Women i a warm 
family story that celebrates 
family values. It is a novel that 
incorporates feminist ideas 
along with relatable and ap
pealing character . The text 
still speaks to people because 

of the many ways it can be in
terpreted. 

According to Professor 
Clark, the character that most 

people identify with is the 
sister Jo, who is also a writer, 
and who i ba ed on Louisa 
May Alcott. " Here she is in the 

19th century, and she's pretty 

independent," said Professor 
Clark. "She like to whistle 
and use slang, even run some
times, and for a young lady in 
her mid-teens, this was not 
recommended. So she's got a 
lot of independence and that's 

something that can be real 
ly appealing to people nowa
days." 

"So you have all these 

things going on that people" 
- including feminists and re
ligious individuals - "respond 
to in a lot of different ways," 
continued Clark. She also not
ed that this is a work of fiction 

that members of the gay com
munity should read because Jo 
is so i ndepcndent and resists 
marriage at many points. 

Professor Clark has previ
ously published a collection 
of I 9th century reviews of A 1-
cott's work. With the college's 
help, Professor Clark was able 
to read and research this top
ic thoroughly. Clark was also 

able to work with students on 
various aspects of this project 
throughout its construction. 

Professor Clark has re
sumed work on a previously 
set aside project commenting, 
"But as it always happens, it's 

a much bigger project than 
you expect at first." We con
gratulate Professor Clark on 
her achie,r,ements thus far and 

wish her the best of luck. 

EMMA GARCELON '18 / WIRE STAFF 

Cassie Pelto/a '14 has returned to campus as a staff member, working as an AmeriCorps VISTA team 
member in the Office of Service, Spirituality, and Social Responsibility. 

With AmeriCorps position, 
Peltola returns to campus 
BY AMARA SARDELLI '15 
SENIOR STAFF 

A s a liberal arts school, 
it's no secret that Whea
ton's campus is full of 

pas ionate and involved students 
, ho work alongside admin

istration and faculty to make 
Wheaton a better place. Cassie 
Peltola '14, after graduating from 
Wheaton this past spring, has 
taken her passion for higher ed
ucation and Wheaton a step fur
ther by accepting a position as 
Education Partner hip Special
ist at Wheaton. The position is a 
yearlong commitment through 
Massachusett Campus Contact 
(MACC) AmeriCorps VISTA. 

Peltola, who is originally from 
Leominster, MA, was involved 
in bettering Wheaton even as a 

student. While double-majoring 
in Psychology and English and 
minoring in General Education, 
Peltola also worked at the Filene 
Center, was an RA for three 
years, and held the position of 
Professional Resources Coordi
nator at th~ Filene Center during 
her senior ar. Her passion for 

orking in higher education 
stemmed from her experience 
at Wheaton. Peltola comments, 
"Coming into Wheaton ... l 
wasn't at all the critical thinker 

that .. , that Wheaton has helped 
me develop a passion toward 
becoming." 

1he primary goal of MACC 
AmeriCorps VISTA i to end 
poverty through education. As 
an Education Partnership pe

cialist, Pcltola works through the 
Office of Service, Spirituality, 
and Social Responsibility (SSSR) 
running the Norton public 
school outreach program. Pelto
la facilitates the 36 tudent tutors 
who both volunteer and work in 

orion High School, Middle 
School, and Yelle Elementary 
School, as well as the 10 who 
work and volunteer at Headstart, 
a low income preschool in Nor
ton. 

"My role i to identify, share, 
and leverage the resources that 
Wheaton ha to offer out into the 
community," says Peltola. 

Not only does Peltola facili

tate the tutoring program and 
recruit more tutors, but she also 

develops new outreach programs 
and project in which Whea
ton further shares its resources 
with orton chools. She hopes 
to implement both a STEM pro
gram and a literacy program at 
Head tart, with the in tention of 
not only helping the preschool, 
but also of creating more work 
study jobs for Wheaton students. 

Pcltola also hopes to recruit 
more Wheaton students to be 
Spanish and Arabic translators 
at Headstart, as many of the pre-
chool tudents' parents don't 

speak Engli h. 
It was in part Peltola's Whea· 

ton experience that prompted 
her to implement a STEM pro
gram in the pre chool. .Being 
educated in psychology, Peltola 
wa aware of the effects of stereo
types that inhibit certain people 
from going into certain fields 
due to presumptions about their 

identity group. By introducing 
children to STEM field at a very 
young age, Peltola hopes to offset 
the negative effects of these ste
reotypes and allow all children 
to see their academic potential. 
Peltola notes that in many ways 
it was her liberal arts experience 
that prepared her for her current 
A meriCorps position. 

Peltola hopes to use her pas· 
sion for education in the future to 
become a high chool guidance 
counselor or work in human re· 
sources in higher education. But 
for now, Pelto la is happy with her 
position at Wheaton.\ 

"It's great being back at Whea
ton," she said. "I feel like there's 
thi constant stream of support 
from so many places on cam
pus." 
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Gallery fosters student collaboration, blends art and music 
SARAH GOULD '17 
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR 

0 n Wednesday, Nov. 19, the 
Beard and Weil Galleries 
reopened, introducing two 

new student-curated exhibitions: 
"Tracing the Thread" and "Goya 
and Beethoven: Finding a Voice 
Out of Silence." Both exhibit ions 
blend art, music, and education and 
~onnect past works to present-day 
issues. 

'Jhe exhibition on Francisco 
Goya coincides with another ex
hibition of the artist's work, the 
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston's 
"Goya: Order and Disorder." Stu
dents in Evelyn Staudinger's art 
history class, "Impossible Monsters: 
Goya as Painter and Printmaker," 
gained the unique opportunity to 
ob ervc the exhibition at the Ml·A 
and lo help install a similar exhi-

bition at Wheaton. According to 
Staudinger, the experience provid
ed students with a once in a life time 
opportunity "to produce an exhi
bition that was visually beautiful, 
distinct from the MFA's and yet still 
conver ant with it, and sensitive in 
its poli.tical and socially-conscious 
role, not only for late 18th/early 
19th century Spain, but also 21st 
century America." 

"Goya and Beethoven: Finding 
a Voice out of Silence" wa inspired 
in part by Art History 298's unique 
connection with Music 398: Bee
thoven, taught by Professor Ann 
Sears. The display not only features 
twenty-three Goya prints but also 
nine print portrait of Ludwig von 
Bee thoven and his contemporarie 
from the Wheaton College Perma
nent Collection and on loan from 
other collections. Beethoven and 
Goya held similar political and so-

Wheaton dancers close 
fall semester with rousing, 
moving showcase 
CARLY LEWIS '18 
WIRE STAFF 

Dance Company's cnd- of-t he 
-semester performance the 

. weekend before Thank giv
ing brought a diverse range of danc
ing tyles as well as a large amount of 
talent to Whea ton's Weber 'Iheatre. 
The show, titled "Falling Awake" 
featured performances not only 
from Dance Company, but al o from 
TRYBE, Voices United to Jam, and 
poken word artist, Tyrek Greene '15. 

. Based on the beauty of the piece , 
11 is clear that the dancers put a great 
deal of time and dedication into the 
performance. The show opened with 
a fun and ene rgetic piece, titled To· 
Day, which fea tured the entire Dance 
Company and set an enthusiastic 
tone for the rest of the night. 

"Perfectly Perfect", the perfor
n:iance directly following intermis
sion, was particularly well received 
by the audience, a it told an inter
e~ting story. The piece featured two 
songs from the band Elizabeth &lhe 
Catapult and was choreographed by 
~ucst choreographer and alumna, 
frisha Carr. The dancers started 
out wearing pink dresses but in the 
~iddle of the dance, ripped off the 
P1nk dresses to reveal striking black 
dresses. The second ha If oft he dance 
~as especially eclectic and a symbol
ic pink dress was continually used as 
a prop. Car.r writes that the dance is 

about "the face we omctimes show 
to the world to ma k internal strug

gles." 
Another exciting moment was 

when TRYBE and Dance Company 
came together to perform a rendition 
of icki Minaj's "Pills and Potions". 
TI1e dance was high energy and 
choreographed by Alys a Lumbert, 
a capta in of Dance Company and a 
member of TRYBE. 'f11is piece did a 
great job combining and capturing 
the talents of both groups. 

The performance concluded with 
a beautiful piece titled "An Internal 
Tempo," choreographed by alumna 
Rebecca Tate and inspired by the 
anatomy of the human heart. The 
costumes were red and vibrant and 
the dance it self alternated between 
fast paced movement and slow mo· 
tion breaks. lhe combination of the 
deliberate movement by the dancers 
and thematic costumes created a 
mesmerizing dance that was a per
fec t end to a uccessful and inspiring 
ensemble performance. 

At the close of the final show the 
audience applauded enthu iastically 
as Captains Allyssa Lumbert '15 and 
Emily Riley 'J 5 presented flowers Lo 
Artistic Director Andrea Taylor-Ble
ni , and to Wheaton's Direc tor of 
Dance, Cheryl Mrozowski, provid
ing the stellar guidance to an out
standing show. 

cial views and went deaf around the 
same time, towards the end of the 
18th century. Beethoven was devas
tated by the loss of his hearing and 
struggled to compose music. Goya 
also faced enormous difficulties as 
his income depended on his court 
patronage to the Kings and Queens 
of Spain and on his position as Di
rector of the Madrid Arts Acade
my. The exhibit explores how loss 
of hearing may have affected the 
works of Beethoven and Goya and 
begs the question: how did these 
men maintain their own unique, 
artistic oices when all they could 
hear was silence? 

Staudinger's class helped install 
the exhibition and wrote wall text 
to accompany the prints, while 
Sears' tudents recorded short au
dio statements and cho e selections 
of Beethoven's music to accompany 
the portraits (accessible through 

Smartphone technology). Although 
neither Staudinger nor Scars knew 
of another exhibition on Beethoven 
and Goya when they started, they 
later discovered that a similar exhi
bition was introduced in Greece in 
2012. Thus, "Goya and Beethoven: 
Finding a Voice out of Silence" may 
be the second of its kind. 

The Beard Gallery exhibition, 
"Tracing the Thread," is also unique 
to Wheaton. The exhibition features 
more than 55 objects from Whea
ton's Permanent Collection, the 
Gebbie Archives and Special Col
lections and other private collec
tions. The display was curated by 
students in the art history course 
"Exhibition Design," led by co-in
structors Leah Niederstadt, Zeph
orene Stickney and Megan Whea
ton-Book. Tracing the Thread" is 
arranged into three thematic areas: 
Self and Identity, Leisure and War-

fare, and Controversy and Knowl
edge, which explore the many ways 
in which humans create or use fi
ber. The exhibition displays various 
types of fiber art such as crochet, 
embroidery, felting, weaving and 
knitting which can be u ed to rep
resent per onal and ethnic identity. 
Through a diverse selection of ob
jects, the themes demon trate how 
fiber function in a similar way for 
all people regardless of social, polit
ical, or economic status. 

Both "Goya and Beethoven: 
Finding a Voice Out of Silence" and 
"Tracing the Tiuead" will remain 
on display, Monday through Satur
day from 12:30- 4:30 p.m. , through 
February 13. 1he galleries will be 
closed Dec. 5 through Jan. 20 for 
winter break. 

. PHOTO CREDIT: JESSICA KUSZAJ 

The Wheaton College Dance Company performed "Falling Awake," the company's end-of-semester show
case, from Thursday, Nov. 20 through Saturday, Nov. 22. 
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Wheaton men's soccer host NCAA First & Second rounds 
BY KEVIN A. GIL '16 
SPORTS EDITOR 

F
or the first time in Wheaton 
men's soccer program his
tory the Lyons hosted the 

CAA Tournament First & Sec
ond Rounds on Keefe Field. Three 
other teams traveled to Wheaton 
with only one advancing lot for a 
team to qualify for the "Sweet 16" 
just games away from a ational 
Champion hip berth. 

The Lyons entered the NCAA 
tournament with an at large bid 
credited to an overall 16-3-2 record 
before the tournament qualifying 
them as the second best team in 
New England behind program ri
val Brandei Univer ity. There was 
ome speculation as to whether or 

not the team would qualify after 
giving up an automatic bid when 
losing to Babson College in the 

EWMAC Tournament Semi-Fi
nals. However, the team later found 
out that they had put themselves 
in a good enough po·ition before 
the lo to ho t the tournament 
bringing in Daniel Webster Col
lege, Dickinson College, and Tufts 
Univer ity. 

"I thought we may have lo ·tour 
chances to host, but it was a great 
feeling during the selection show 
once we got the news," said senior 
captain Luke Finkelstein '15. "Be
ing able to do something that hadn't 
been done is always what you strive 
for as a team and a program." 

Under 21- year head coach 
l\latthew Cushing, the tl!am has 
previously made it to the national 
quarterfinal twice and a trip to 
the Final Four once in 2003. Both 
occa ions in which three-time 
All-American and current a istant 
coach, James Greenslit '06, compet
ed in a a player. 

ul have a lot of affinity for the 
Wheaton College Men's Soccer 
Program and it was unbelievable 
to be a part of the first ever NCAA 
Tournament Regional Ho ting 
team," said Greenslit. "It was ex
tremely rewarding knowing how 
much time and effort it took in 
recruiting, developing players and 
changing the Wheaton soccer cul
ture from a few years ago." 

Despite coaching effort from 
a dedicated coaching staff consist 
ing of Cushing, Greenslit, and first 
rear a sistant coach Yon ha Adrabi, 
the coaching staff acknowledges 
where the development of this pro
gram truly lie . "The credit goes 
to our player for the effort and 
commitment to improve in the off 
season and thi fall to make it the 
successful sea on that it wa ," said 

Greenslit. 
The Lyons were seeded #1 in the 

pod and were set to take on Daniel 
Webster College who were seeded 
as #4. The winner would advance to 
take on the winner of the 

Dickinson vs. Tufts contest to 
determine who would advance to 
the following weekends sectional 
round. Wheaton had only matched 
up against Daniel Webster twice 
in program, history beating them 

team in the NEWMAC conference 
but lost to Babson College who also 
came in as the #4 seed. 

"We knew it was a game we 
could win, but we didn't want to 
come out underestimating them, 
as that was a problem for us in the 
past," aid Finkelstein. 

Daniel Webster earned an auto
matic bid into the tournJment af
ter beating Elms College 2-1 in the 

cw England Collegiate Confer-

ended with a 5-0 scoreline with 
goals from Noah Kossotf'l6, Travis 
Blair '15, Matheus 

Goncalves '15, and Liam Dan
iels '18 advancing the Lyons to the 
next round of play against Tufts 
University who defeated Dickinson 
later that day. 

Senior leading goal scorer Tra
vis Blair '15, ranked second in pro
gram history with 50 goals and 119 
points, expressed how vital win-

PHOTO CREDIT: KEITH NORDSTROM 

Captain Luke Finkelstein '15 against Tufts University in the NCAA Tournament on Keefe Field. 

PHOTO CREDIT: KEITH NORDSTROM 

Senior Scott Enman '15 against Daniel Webster College. 

on both occasions, but the team 
wasn't looking to underestimate 
their opponents. They were look
ing to bounce back from a similar 
position jttit the previou weekend 
where they were seeded as the #l 

' . 
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ence Tournament. De pite coming 
off a conference championship, the 
Eagles weren't prepared to handle 
the Lyons that were determined to 
redeem themselves from their loss 
against Babson at home. The game 
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ning the first game of the tourna
ment wa to Wheaton men' soccer. 

"That first NCAA game against 
Daniel Webster was immense," 
said Blair. "To shake off the last 
loss and give a great performance 

• • I • • f 4 

all around meant a lot to the team, 
especially being the first Wheaton 
men's soccer team to host meant 
even more for us." 

With less than a day to prepare 
for the next round, the Lyon were 
ready to display great effort to ad· 
vance to the next round against an 
athletic and technical Tufts team. 
In a constant back-and-fourth 
match the Lyons spent the majorit}' 
of the game looking for an equaliz· 
er after senior back Sam William 
gave the Jumbos of Tufts an ear· 
ly lead scoring in the 4th minute 
of play. Tufts goalkeeper came up 
massively in saves again t attempts 
from Travis Blair in the 19th min· 
ute, Noak Kossoff in the 75th min· 
ute and then just seconds later with 
Stephan kom in the 76th minute. 

The Jumbos would then find an 
insurance goal at the 80th minute 
mark from junior midfielder Con· 
nor Brown off of a set piece play. 
With just ten minutes left, the two 
goal deficit wa too much for the 
Lyons to respond to and found 
Tufts victorious and on to the next 
round of tournament action. 

"It's obviously not the result 
we would have wanted, but things 
don't always go your way on the 
clay," sa id Finkelstein in response 
to the loss. 

Reflecting back on the sea on, 
this Wheaton men's soccer pro· 
gram has accomplished monumcn 
tal goal over the past few years. 
Winning the NEWMAC Tourn,1-
ment in the 2013 season and then 
winning their first game of the 
NCAA Tournament was a first in 
several year for the program. '!hen 
following b y hosting both tour
naments this pa t season set up a 
strong foundation for the progr,1m 
to build off of in years to come. 

"I am so proud of what we 
achieved as a team e pecially seeing 
where we came from my freshmen 
year,'' said Blair. "To be where we 
arc now really hows how far this 
team has come and I couldn't be 
more happy with my teammates." 

Head coach Matt Cushing ex
pressed the amount of effort it 
will take for this program to keep 
moving forward and working on 
becoming an NCAA Divi ion III 
powerhouse team once again. 

"Returning players need to work 
hard in off season and we need to 
replace our graduating senior class 
with another strong recruiting 
class," said coach Cushing. "I am 
confident in what we have in the 
program now can keep us compet
ing for NEWMAC championships 
and NCAA tournament berths." 


